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Ron Purkey. Jf 9NUP

Another RF Combiner/Splitter

Co mbine or split !tny numbe r of
modules with minim al loss and \.: rea t
port isolat ion,

The use of combiners 10 make II
higher power amp fro m severa l Jolt er
JM'lter module" is nctbtog new, What
is new . or a t least a d iffe rent 9JJ
preach 10 all old design , is a combiner
th at will accept odtl or even num ber
nf modu les with minimu m pOller loss
and Ia ult prot ect ion.

I.
lIistory

Wanting a Hull' more power, and having
a free broadcast pull, I built an Kl:\77
tubed kilowatt amplifier for 2 meters.
Since my HF amp uses eight MRF-422
transistors and four qu iet muffin fans. I
had forgoucn about the noise from a
blower adequate ttl coo l a tube ampli
fier. T he shack is an 80 square foot
bui lding and the blower no ise was
irr itating at best.

The HF amplifier uses 28 vo lt transis
tors and as the power supply was
already made, the choice of suitable
transistors was limited.

Not wishing to re-invent the whee l, I
looked for a ready to go unit, unfort u
nately I cou ld lind nothing on the
market using 28 volts at the kilowatt
level .

Checking Motoro la 's web site revea led
they arc recommend ing the MRF- 14IG
for higher power at 28 volts. Rated at
3UO warts , these Gemini devices are not

without fau lt; the chief one being a lot
o f rower d is....ipated in a small footprint.
Application note AR-3 13 describes the
construction of a 10 MHz to 175 MHz
broadband amplifier.

This unit is a lso sold by Communica
tions Concepts (l J in kit form. Four to
six of these modules comb ined wo uld
till the bill. The quest ion was how best
to combine them without putting a high
priced transistor at risk. Also, would it
be poss ible to make this an "add a
module as finances permitted" projec t
without losing power in a du mmy load
by employing an odd number of
module s.
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2.
A Study In Frustration

The most common form for safely
combining power amps or modules at
VHF and above is the 1-112 wave
hybr id ring as shown in Fig I. Theory
and co nstruct ion has been well docu
mented previously PI. Two rings are
required, one to split the input power
and the other to combine the outputs of
the modules.

Claimed port-to-port iso lation ap
proach es 30dH with negligible loss of
power. If one module is goes faulty, half
of the remaining modu les power is fed
to the output and the other to the
dununy load. The operating amp still
sees 50U. So far 50 good.

Figure 2 illustrates the requirements for
fOUT amplifiers. Adding two more mod
ules. however. has increased the number
of rings from two 10 six. In addition. i f
three modules operating at full power

would fullil the requirement, the fourth
would be necessary as one half of the
third modules output wculd be J umped
to the load resistor.

Several "authorities" I consulted were
clueless. I was desperate.

3.
The -Ncw ay'' Combiner

Searching the web for ideas. I found
Myat Engineering rJ1. Among other
things, they manufacture a high power
multi-port combiner for 1-' \ 1 broadcast
named the E*Star (TM). Comprised
entirely of 1/4 wavelength sections of
transmission line and an appropriate
number of loads, this combiner offers
outstanding port-to-po rt isolation and
the abi lity to usc an odd or even number
of modules without sacrifici ng perform
ance.

lilg.2: Four Amplifier Combiner
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Figure 3 illustrates the concept based on
two modules. Like the hybrid ring. port
to-port isolati on is accomplished by RF
arriv ing 1800 out of phase from the
opposite port . Here again, faulting one
port allows continued operat ion at half
power.

Unique to this design is the ability to
add a third, fourth. fifth or sixth port
without significant loss of power.

One additional port is shown in Fig.4.
Connections G and J arc tied to D and
A (Fig.3) respectively to add the third
port. Duplicating FigA again would
allow the fowth port to added and so
on. The quarter wave section from A to
Out is used for matching to a son load.
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Fig.5: l/4-wave Stub Construction Details

The impedance of this section is deter
mined from the formula (A*50) where
A=50/tf of ports.

For example:

In a two port device, A .,-25

" (25*50) = 3 5 . 3 M~

A three port would be A= 16.67

' (16.67' 50) ~ 28.870

Four ports > 250.

Five ports = 22.360. and

Six po rts = 20.410.

the shield s are connected close to the
connectors. The output matchin g section
is constructed in the same fashion. Two
parall e l connected 750 li ne s
(37.50:) seem to work well with two
ports. Similarl y, a 50 and 750: line yield
30n for a three port and a pair of 500
cables equal 25D: for a four port.

Closer impedanc es can be obtained by
constructing the matching line from
copper p ipe at the expense of making
the unit larger.

4.
Construction

5.
Bench Test

RG~59 coax is used throughout with the
exceptio n of the output matching line.
Each 1/4 wave section is made as shown
in Fig.5. I used solid dielectric cable
and found 1/4 wave at 144.2 MHz
equal led 13.5 inches. I chose to make
my combiner rack mountable as shown
in the photos.

Any layout should work wen as long as

When construction is complete. termi
nate the outp ut and all input ports
except two inputs into 500. low power
loads. Apply a signal generator to one
input and a receiver to the other.
Measure isolation between all ports in
this fashion. I measured about 38dB
with a Cushman CE-3 and an FM
receiver set at critical squelch . A quick
check with the engineers at Myatt
confirmed this is a correct number for
their uni ts. Lacking lab equipment, I
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cannot state mine is an abso lute obta in
ab le number, but it is reasonably close.

Nex t, terminate the inputs with dummy
loads of appropria te power and app ly
power to the output pan. The power
should be evenly d ivided at the input
pons ..... ith < 2% loss. Once you have
obta ined good port to port isolation and
equal power d ivision, the proj ect is
complete.

6.
Co ncl usion

This ap proach to combining lends itse lf
....·ell to easy expansion. By simply
add ing three quarter wave sections and
chan ging the output matching line im
pedance, add itional modules can be
adde d as finances perm it. Remem ber. as
with a ny combiner. the coax from the
mod ules to the combiner inputs ~UST
be of equallength.

Also, if a module is pulled from service,
the input pert must be terminated in
son. That's it. Enjoy be ing able to run
an odd or even number of modul es
without wasting power or worrying
about frying expe nsive transistors should
a mod ule ta il. I f yo u are unfamiliar with
comb iners , I strongly urge you to visit
Myatt 's web sill'. They have an excel
lent tutorial on the subjec t.

7.
References

[ I] Co mmunications Concepts, 508
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Matjaz Vidmar, SH AW

Harmonic Converter for
Spectrum Analyser 100 kHz to
1750 MHz

I.
EXTEJ>D1NG TilE FRE
QUENCY COVERAGE OF
SPECfR lJM ANALYZERS

RF spectrum analys ers are usually de
signed as scanning receivers with a high
first intermediate frequency. If the first
I ~ is set abo ve the input frequency
range, unwanted mixing products can be
removed with a lowpass filter. Similar
designs arc therefore used also in other
test equipment, like signa l generators.

A high first IF implies that the circuits
inside the test equipment should operate
at relatively high frequencies. However,
there are several technologica l con
straints limiting the first IF to below
about 5 Gllz. The most important
constraint is probably the accumulation
of phase noise of the oscillators used in
the different up-conversions and down 
conversions.

Practical spectrum enelyscrs therefore
have the first IF in the range between
2 GHz and 3 GHz. For operation abo ve

3 Gllz the input lev..pa ss liIter is
replaced by a tuneable (YIG) bandpass
filter. Eve n without any input filtering. a
spectrum analyser is still ab le to pro..ide
useful information by carefu lly consider
ing all mixing products with roth the
fundamental oscillator frequency and its
harmonics.

For operation at very high frequencies
(in the millimetre-wave range), commer
cial spectrum analysers are usua lly sup
plied with external (waveguide) har
monic mixers, as shown in Fig. 1. or
course the spectrum analyser should
provide both a LO output and an IF
input to connect an externa l mixer.
Some harmonic mixers may even re
quire a bias adjustment to optimise the
conversion efficiency at a particular
harmon ic.

In a home-made spectrum analyser one
cannot probably afford an expensive
YIG-tuned presclector. Although there
may be differences in the conversion
effic iencies of different mixers. har
mon ic mixing almost always provides
useful results.
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2,HOOG ....t. "IN y

Ftg. t : Exte nd ing the Spec t r um Ana lyser coverage with a Harmonic Mixer

The o nly remaining, problem is the
identifi cation of the different mixing,
prod ucts when a tuned prcsclc cto r is not
avai lab le.

A very efficient solution is an additional
harmonic converter. includ ing a har
mon ic mixer and an adjustable 10(,; <11

oscillator. as shown in Ftg.z. The adj ust
able conversion oscilla tor allows an
add itional degree of freedom to shin the
harmonic-mixer responses. The latter
allows identification

and convenient separat ion of the differ
ent mixer responses even without a
tuned input prcsclcc tor.

The spectrum Analyser same externa l
(ha rmo nic) converte r can also be used to
extend the frequency cove rage of a
track ing generator as shown in Fig.3. In
fact the tracking generator itself is no
longer needed, since the first LO output
of the spectrum analyser is used as the
tracking generator. The addit ional (har
monic) converter is then used to trans
late the 2...3.7 GH7, band back to 0... 1.7
GHz, where the basic spectrum analyser
is receiving.

In the case of a typical spectrum
analyser with a 2 GlIz first IF this
approach allows an add itional coverage
of 2 3.7 GHz besides the usua l range
of 0 1.7 GH7, offered by conventional
tracking generators . However. two con
straints have to be met. First, the
add itional converter has to be tuned
precisely to the spectrum analyser first
IF. Second, sufficien t filter ing has to he
provided so that the converter oscillator
does not enter into the spect rum ana
lyser IF. A separation buffer amplifier
for the spectrum analyser LO signa l is
required for the same purpose.

A simple, tuneable harmonic converter
for spectrum analyse rs will be presented
in this article. Although this converter
was orig inally designed for the spectrum
analyser shown in [41 or [51, it will
operate with any spectrum analyser
having the first IF between 2GHz and
3GHz. The deta iled block diagram of
the harmonic converter is shov....n in
rigA.

Besides a harmonic mixer the converter
includes a tuneable oscillator covering
approximately the same frequency range
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as the veo inside the spectrum analyser
(2.1...3.85 GIIz). The latter allows se
lecting the best mixing harmonic to
obta in a spurious-free response and a
good CUll version efficiency at the same
time. Of course the frequency coverage
should include the spec trum Analyser
first IF 10 allow the extension of Ihe
range of the tracking generator.

The (IF) outp ut of the harmonic con
verter includes a widcband amplifier and
severa l lowpass filters . The ampli fier is
required 10 compensate for the high
convers ion loss of the harmon ic mixer
as well as poor noise figure of the
following spectrum analyser.

138

t .owpass filtering has to be performed in
several stages to remo ve all unwanted
mixing products as well as to prevent
the harmonics o f the conversion osci lla
tor from entering the basic spectrum
analyser.

Finally, the harmonic converter includes
all required power supplies. since I' is
intended as a stand-alone unit. The VCO
and output amplifier require a of8V DC
supp ly obtained with a 7808 regulator.
A DCfDC converter with an add itional
stabiliscr is used for the VCO tuning
vo ltage 0 ...30V.
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Fig.4: Harmonic Conver ter detailed Block Biag ram

2.
HARMONIC MIXlm

The circuit diagram of the harmonic
mixer is shown in Fig.S. In fact the
harmo nic mixer does not diner much
from other mixers, like the first and
second mixers in the spectrum analyser
shown in [4] or [51. The dual Schottky
d iode BAT14-099 produces useful har
mon ics up to at least 30 Gl lz while
driven with a large ( +l3dOm or 20mW)
LO signal in the frequency range
2.1...3 .85 Gllz.

Since a flat response across the whole
microwave frequency range is desired ,
particular attention has to be made to
suppress any paras itic resonances of the
circu it. The input signa l is therefore
coupled using very small 0402 SMD

140

capacitors. Since the width of a single
capacitor is O.5mm, three such capaci
tors arc insta lled in parallel to match the
J.Smm width of the son microstrip line.

Unwanted resonances of the balun made
from U r-OS5 semi-rigid cable are sup
pressed by four (is!J SMD resistors. The
Ion and 21[2 resistors arc also used to
suppress circuit resonances. Fina lly, the
whole shielded module requires a piece
of microwave ahxnrbcr (antistatic foam)
under the cover to suppress cavity
resonances.

The harmonic mixcr does not include
any attcnuator on the input. Since it is
difficult to build good attenuators for
frequencies above 10 GHz with conven
tional SMD resistors, it is recommended
that external SMA anenuators are used
when required.
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Fig.S: Harmonic Mixer

The SMA connectors themselves Emit
the frequency range of the harmonic
mixer to about 26 Gllz. Although there
is no input filter, waveguide transitions
were found to be excellent high-pass
fillers when required.

3.
WIDEBAND veo

The design of a suitable widcband veo
was already shown in LIJ, [2] or [3].
The circuit diagram in Fig.6 has jus t a
small modification. A IOuF capacitor is
added to the tuning voltage line for
additional filtering, since inside the
harmonic converter the veo frequency
is only set manually with a precision
Helipot potentiometer.

The main output of the veo (+ 13dllm)
drives the harmonic mixer directly. The
auxiliary output (about -5dBm) is made
available on the baek panel. The latter
may be used to check the conversion
frequency with a counter or as a
2...3.85 GHz signal source for other
purposes.

For operation with the spectrum analyser
described in [4] or [5] or other spectrum
analysers with the first IF around 2
Gllz, BB833 varactors should be used
in the veo to allow a frequency
coverage from about 2 <1Hz to about
3.85 GHz.

For spectrum analyscrs with the first IF
above 25 GHz, HBS5? varactors are
recommended (VeO range 2.4 GIlz to
4.6 OH?).
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4.
OUTPUT AMPLIF IER

The circuit diagram of the output ampli
fier is shown in Fig.7. The amplifier is
designed around an INAI0386 MMIC
that provides a flat gain of more than
20dB and a noise figure better than 4dB
across the whole frequency range up to
1.75 Gll z. The INAI0386 provides just
the correct amount of gain to compen
sate for the mixer conversion loss and
Spectrum Analyser noise figure.

The output amplifier is necessarily in
stalled in its o....n shielded enclosure.
since unw anted signal filtering is vcr)'
critical. Besides the lowpass filter inside
the harmonic mixer module (cutoff
about 1.75 Gllz). two additional low
pass filters .... ith cutoff frequencies of
about 2.8 GHL are installed before and
artc,. the INAI03H6 amplifier. To sup
press higher-order responses of the
microstnp circuits as well as enclosure
cavity resonances, microwave absorber
foam is also needed under the cover of
the amplifier module.

5.
POWER SUPPLY

Like the spectrum analyser described in
[4] or [5] or the companion tracking
generator described in l6]. the harmonic
converter requires an unstabiliscd
I 12Vdc supply. The latter is stabilised
to "8V with a 7808 regulator 10 supply

Fig.7: Output Amplifier

If;;-<

•
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tuning vo ltages up to +J OV. Further, the
tunin g voltage has 10 be well stabilised
and filtered, to avoid frequ ency drifts
and excessive phase noise. Both un
wanted effects are further multip lied by
the ord er of the harmo nic inside a
harmonic converter!

Th e lunin g voltage supply is shown in
Fig.S. The circ uit includes a flyback
DCIIX: convene r with the transistors
BC30S lind BD139. The rough voltage
regulat ion prov ided by the two IRV
Zene r d iodes and AC54S feedba ck tran
sistor is far from being sufficient for a
tuning vo ltage. The result ing t 37V is
further stabi lised down 10 +J OV with a
uA723 precision regulator. Due 10 the
10w current drain at +30V, no external
trans istors are required aro und the
uA723. However, the uAn 3 still re
quires so me feedback resistors to set the
output voltage, ovcrcurrenr protection
and a capac itor for frequ ency com
penSpe ctrum Analysert ion..

The ac tual veo tuning voltage is
obtained through a precision 50"Q
Hclipot potentiometer from the well
regulated +3QV supply. The potentiom
eter is installed on the front panel and is
equipped with a revo lution-count ing dial
knob.

I " ••

" • I
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~

-i'• •
it
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Fi~.8 :

Stahilised nc/nc Co nverter

f' ~! .

the veo and am pul amplifier. The 7808
regulator is wired exactly in the Spec
trum Analyserme way as in the spectrum
analyser or tracking generator. The
harm onic converter usually remains on
all o f the time to minimi se frequency
drifts, so a tum-on switch is usually not
required.

The B0833 (or 8 8 857) varactors inside
the wideband veo requi re much higher
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Since there is no tuning-voltage lin
cariser, the frequency scale is quite
non-linear . The latter may eve n he an
advantage in a harmonic converter,
where fine frequency adj ustments are
usually requ ired at the upper end of the
frequency cove rage while using high
ord er harm onic mixing at input frequen
cies abo ve 10 GHz.
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6.
CO:-lST Rl CTlO;,\ TIPS

With the exception of the DC/IX:
converter. the harmon ic convener only
includes microstrip circuit boards. The
harmonic mixer and output ampli licr
boards an: shown in Fig.9 while the
wideband VCO has a lready been de
scribed in Il l. (2 ) or 131. All micro-trip
boards are etched on 0.8mm thick.
double-sided FR-I glass fibre-epoxy
lamina te. The DC/DC conven er is built
on a ~ inglc-~ idcd board us shown in
Fig. IO. etched on 1.6mm thk k FR-I
laminate.

All three microsrrip boards all: installed
in ..hiclding boxes made from O.5mm
thick brass sheet j ust like the modules of
the spectrum analyser (-IJ or /5) or
companion tracking generator 16). All

O·-o
t' ig.9: l\Iicrostr ip Pri nted Circuit Hoards

Uppe r : Harm onic 'liu r; JO 1 120m m
1.0"'1:1": Outpu t Amplifier: 20 \ 120mm

O--'L_ O

_---',-0o
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Fig.HI : none Conver ter PC B; 30 x 30mm

7.
ALIGNMENT AND CHEC K
OUT

A hUJ1110nic converter is a much simpler
piece o f test equipment when compared
to a spectrum analyser or com panio n
tracking genera tor. The described har
monic converter has no tun ing points.
Of course, the correct operat ion of the
power supply including the DC/DC
converter should be chec ked first.

The most demanding modu le is certainly
the wideband Yeo. The latte r should be
checked for the frequency coverage as
well as output-s ignal level. The latter
should not drop below +10dBm on any
frequency. or cours e, if the spect rum
analyser publis hed in [4J or [5] is being
built at the same time. it makes sense to
install the better yeo inside the spec-

trum analyser and use the remain ing
yeo for the harmonic converter.

The spectrum analyser should be sensi
tive enough to display the noise o f the
harmonic-converter o utput amplifier
even with an input attcn uator sclting (If
lOdH. Th is corresponds to a spectrum
analyser noi se figure o f about 20d H
(without the input attcnuator] that is a
typ ical va lue for most spect rum analys
ers.

Fina lly the first LO output from the
spectrum ana lyser is connec ted to tile
harm onic-con verter . Additional attcnua
tors may be required to br ing the input
signal level of the latter to about
- IOdBm. When the harmonic converte r
is tuned to the exac t first IF of the
spectrum analyse r, the set-up can he
used as a trac king genera tor.

0

] I
-,P;::t . 'iJdebd. veo

.

'~ C be/, [,.,
~

I-\~c"",,,,; c. ",; ,,,~,.- t c A
;;C~ O""p....t o.""pti \ie".. f- c: •

Fig.lt : Ha r monic Converter Module Location.
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Or. Ing. Jochen Jirmann, DBINV

High-Frequency Measuring
Instruments, Basic Circuits and
Applications

Part-I

High-frequenc y tech nical measure
ments differ in ma ny ways Irum
conve nt iona l measurement procedures
in DC or low-frequency engtneerfug.

Anyone wishing to evaluate high
freq uency measuremen ts cor rect ly
needs some basic knowledge on the
fun ctioni ng of this kind of equipment,
which the present a rticle is intended
to impart.

Th e article concent rates on the practi
cal aspects. There is no attem pt 10 go
more deeply into theoretical mat ters
such as, for example, wan prcpaa e
Hun, Fourier t ransformat ion or S
parameters .

I.
D1FFE I{(i;l\CES WITH
COl\V~;NTIONAL :\IETKOL
OGY

The main source of errors in DC and
low-frequency metrology is usually the
resistive load on the test object. For
example, the internal resistance of a
standard digital rnuhimcter in the volt
age range is IOMO: and the apparatus
loses 0.2 to IV in the current range.

The main source of errors in the
high-frequency and microwave ranges is
provided by the input reactive imped
ances. which not only falsify the meas
urements but often also render the
circuit incapable of functioning. Thus a
normal 10:1 divider head on an oscillo-
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The present art icle deals with the fol
lowing measurement instruments and
measuring procedures:

The precise values can be found next to
a warning symbol on the front plate near
the input socket. A few appliances, for
example standard signal generators,
have a reverse power protection system
which protects at power levels of up to
50W. This is especially helpful in the
testing of radio equipment, since an
accidental pressure on the transmission
key can otherwise destroy the measuring
equipment.

In high-frequency and microwave tech
nology, the accuracy of measurement is
several orders of magnitude less than for
low-frequency measurements, if we dis
regard frequency measurements. While
digital multtmctcrs in the medium price
range can nowadays attain resolution
levels of 5 to 6 places and precision
levels of 0.005 %, an accuracy of
measurement of O. ldS or % is actua lly
cons idered as a precision measurement
for high-frequency circuits or amplifica
tions.

scope has an input resistance of 10MO
paralle l to 10pF. At 100 MHz the direct
impedance will be -j 160n (capacitive)
and at I GHz -j L60 !

Even an additional load of 10pF can
change an amplifier frequency response
or make an oscillator incapable of
oscillat ing.

Line inductances are ju st as critical. An
earth line I em. long has an inductance
of IOnll, which at 100 MHz corre
sponds to a reactive impedance of
j6.30, and at I GH/. to j630 .

Thus, using nonna l probe metrology is
pointless at frequencies exceeding 100
\1Hz. There are two possible remedies:

I . Part of the measurement signal
processing (impedance conversion or
mixing) is transferred into an active
probe . This is to force the input
capacitance down to less than
0.5pF.

2. Measurements in the circuit arc dis
pensed with. and the inputs and
outputs of the circuit are laid out so
that the coaxial cables can be con
nected with the correct impedance at
so n (general high-frequency technol
ogy) or 75n (telecommunications
technology).

The measurement equipment used will
then have suitable input and output
resistances.

All important tip:

While normal rnultirnctcrs or oscillo
scopes arc definitely overload-proof, so
that the network voltage itself scarcely
causes any damage at the input, both
active probes and measurement equip
ment with 50Q inputs are put at risk if
the signal level is too high. DC voltages
of 20V and high-frequency pO\ver levels
of 100m\\' are normally permissible.

Voltage:

Current:

Power:

Frequency:

Signal:
sources

Diode voltmeters,
sampling voltmeters

Current probes

Diode power gauges,
thermo-electrical
wattmeters, thermistor
wattmeters

Microwave meters with
frequency converters or
transfer oscillators

Standard signal
generators, wobble
transmitters
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Fig.l: High-F requ ency Vnltllge Meas urement wit h Diodes (a=upper; b=lower)

Ta.~tlwpf= Probe, Verstiirker = Ampli fier , Ennerrer = Equ allser,
Differemserstarker = Differential amplifier. NF~Generat(Jr mit steurborer
A mplitude = Low-frequency gener ator wit h controllable ampl itude, MejJbereich
= Mea surement ra nge, PriizisiOlugleichricllter = Precision rect ifier

Spectrum :
ana lysis

Network:
analysis

Selective voltmeters, audio
ana lysers, high-frequency
spectrum analysers

Bridge circu its, vector
voltmeter s, network
analysers

No ise:
ana lysis

Component:
test

Noise sources, automatic
noise factor gauges

Automatic R~L~C

measurement bridge
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2.
llIGII-FREQ UENCY
YOLT AGF. ~IF.ASUR F.·

MDITS

At frequencies below about 10 MHz.
high-frequency voltages can be mcas
urcd with "broad-band voltmeters",
which operate in a similar " ay to
normal multimeters. The measurement
amplifier and the subseq uent prec ision
rectifier are laid out only for much
higher signal frequencies. To determine
the effective value correctly. thermal
conversion processes arc often used,
which operate by heating a resistance
through which the amplified measure
ment signal is passed.

Special high-frequency voltmeters (typi
ca l freq uency range up to I GHz)
operate either using diode rectifiers or
with sampling mixers. which are actually
positioned within the instrument probe.

2.1 High-Frequ ency Voltmeter
w ith Diode Rccurlcauon

A semi-conductor diode has an expo
nential characteristic curve which also
makes it possible to rectify AC voltages
which are considerably smaller than the
"threshold voltage". Schottky or gcrma
nium diodes specially "bred" for this
can rectify even AC voltages below
1mv . or course, two effects should be
taken into account: first ly, the diode is
affected by temperature, and secondly,
the ser ies expansion of the exponential
characte ristic curve shows that the DC
voltage generated at low' high-frequency
voltages (below app. 50mV) is propor-

tional to the high-frequency power,
while at high levels of high-frequency
voltage (exceeding O.2V) it is propor
tional to the high-frequency voltage.
This is why a characteristic curve
equalisation built into the display sec
tion generates a display with a linear
curve. To balance out the temperature, a
calibrating generator with a known volt
age is often present, and is connected to
the measuring head before the measure
ment. Fig. Ia shows a typical circuit. The
disadvantage is that the measuring heads
can not be exchanged without calibra
tion.

The circuit shown in Fig.l b circumvents
this problem in an elegant way. The
meas uring head contains two similar
rectifiers. One is connected to the
measurement voltage. the other to an
internally generated auxiliary voltage.
usually 10 kH:I_ A control circuit regu
lates the amplitude of the auxiliary
voltage in such a way that the DC
voltages of the two rectifier branches arc
identica l. Then the auxiliary voltage is
as high as the unknown high-frequency
voltage. The auxiliary voltage can be
measured using a normal precis ion recti
fier and displayed. The trick is thai the
rectification ratio (the ratio of the
high-frequency voltage 10 Ihe DC volt
age) of the rectifier is not factored into
the measurement as long as both rectifi
ers have the same specifications. But
temperature and ageing always infl uence
both. rectifiers in the measurement head.
so that the influence on the accuracy is
slight.

The best-known representatives of ln
struments of this type are the. URV's
from Rohde and Schwarz.
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Fig.2a: RInck tuagra m of a Sampling Voltmeter

A btast-Huhegl ied > Samphng gate, Kanat = C ha nnel, Spannung '" Voltage,
versrarker = Amplifier, Verhattnis = Ratio, Drvidierer '" Divide r, Phusenmesser =
Phase meter, Vea orvottmeter, Sampling- Ver/aflre" = v ector volt meter,
sampling procedure

2.2 S<trnpling Volt meter

The sampling voltmeter uses a less
well-known aspect of the scanning theo
rem. If a periodic, band-limited signal is
scanned down, and if the sampling
frequency is therefore less than double
the highest signal frequency, the original
signal can certainly no longer be recon
structed. However, reconstruction does
provide a signal with a spectrum which
certainly goes up to only half the
sampling frequency, but the statistical
properties of which. such as the curve

form, the effective value and the peak
value, correspond to the original signal.
Moreover, the phase position between
two synchronously scanned input signals
also remains the same.

Nor only is this technique used in
sampling oscilloscopes to represent pro
cedures at extremely high frequencies,
but it also reappears in high-frequency
voltage meters. Dual-channel equipment
(vector voltmeters, vector analysers) can
measure, not only the voltages, but also
the voltage ratios and the phase position.
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T
,

- "

Fig.2b: Sampnng Gate

EingalJg = Input, AU\gmlg = O ut put , l l alUkoll JelllUlor = Holding capaci tor ,
Symmetrten refo '" Balancing t ransformer, , luJiuM-l mpfl ls = Trigger pulse, ,\ lil
Diodenhrii clte = with diode br idge

We shall come back to the vect or
analyser again. in connection with the
networ k measureme nts.

The core of a sampling voltmeter is a
high-resistance. extremely rapid sam
pling gate, which is usually directly
incorporated into the probe. The scan
ning procedure can ab o be interp reted
as harmonic mixing. by means of which
the signal frequencies (in the range
around 100 kHz) arc converted into an
intermediate frequency position which is
casy to process. The sampling gate
usually takes the form of a diode bridge.
with Schottky diodes as switches (the
response time being lens of picosec-

onds). A high-resistance FET source
tracker takes the voltage from the
holding capacitor (in the order of I pF).
The extremely short scanning pulse
(length: 10 10 100psec) is genera ted
with a step recovery diode. which uses
the idle/recovery time of a p-n j unction.
The scanning frequency can vary from a
few kl-lz to around 100 MHz, depending
on the equipment cost.

The remaining signal processing is car
ried out in the intermediate frequency.
Two precision rectifiers measure
the voltage values. a phase meier deter
mines the phase position of the vo ltages ,
a divider calculates the voltage ratio.
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and analogue I digital converters dig
itlise the readings. The downstream
computer can then display the measure
ment result, broken down by amoun t
and phase or by real or Imag inary

sections.

S imp le samp ling vol tmeters take broad
ban d mea s ure me nts o f vo ltage
(measurement band width. for example,
10 kHJ'. to I Gllz) and display the
effec tive value. Since the scanning and
the measurement signal arc not synchro
nised, the procedure is known as inco
herent sampling.

Two-channel sampling vonmcrer s nor
ma lly U~ the signal in channe l B 10
synchronise the measurement electron
ics. For th is reaso n. only selec tive signal
components arc measured in channel A
which are synchro nous with the signal in
channe l H (coh erent sampling). Thus
interference some way away , such as
noise or external voltages, is to some
extent suppressed as far as the frequency
is co nce rned (see Fig's.2a and 2b) .

3.
H1GH· FIU:Q UENCY
CURRENT MEASUREMENT

Direct current measurem ents can not be
obta ined in the high-frequency range by
connecting up a meter, as with DC
current or low-frequency current. since
the ca se capacitance of the meter gener

ates an external measurement err or In

the order of magnitude of 100pF.

High-freq uen cy curre nts are therefore
meas ured with current transformers, the
best -known forms of which arc the

current probes from Tektron ix. The
bod y of the probes has a chann el closed
by a slide . into which the live wire is
simply inserted . The current probes are
primar ily designed for usc with oscillo 
scopes, bu t ca n equally wel l be used
with high- frequ enc y vo ltmeters or spec
trum analyscrs.

We distinguish between two kinds of
curre nt probes. Th e simple vers ion con
s ists only of the curre nt transformer. and
can measure he currents from a 10\\-
end freq uen cy upwards. The bette r ver
sion also has a Hall generator in the
magnetic circuit, whic h also captu res

DC fields.

l'hese current probes also measur e the
DC fract ion of the meas urem ent current
correctly . Depend ing on the format.
high-frequency currents ca n be rneas
urr...-d of up to and exceeding 50 \ 1111.
with special coaxial formats up to I
GHz.

The current probe has a special pre
amplifier wh ich can also he used to
adj ust the sensit ivity (Fig.J).

i\'ole.f:

1. The pre-amplifier is usua lly ca li
brated for a load of 50n. so that a
large measurem ent error arises when
a high -res ista nce display un it is co n
nectcd up.
A 50n adapted load at the meter
input eliminates the problem.

2. The current co nvers ion transfo rmer
core ca n be saturated by high levels
of DC current so that meas urement
errors ar ise .
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4.
HIGH-FREQUENCY
OUTP UT MEASURF:MENT

In theory , high-frequency outputs could
be measured using the current voltage
method and the effective and reactive
power levels could also be determined
from the phase position. But since in the
high-freq uency range there is wave
propagation on the circuits, the curre nt
and voltage amplitudes are dependent on
location and thus do not provide any
info rmation. Thus absorption power me
ters arc almost a lways used. These
convert the high frequency fed in into
heat through a standardised ohmic re
sistance (usually SOil or 75n ).

We find three basic types in this group
of instruments, the diode wattmeter, the
thermocouple power meter and the ther
mistor power meter.

4. 1 T he niode Wattmeter

As shown in FigA, the diode wattmeter
consists of an ohmic resistance with a
recti fier circuit in parallel. The display
unit is calibrated directly in high-fre
quency power levels. This circuit is
suitable for measuring power levels in
the range above I Watt (transmitte r
outputs).

The curvature of the rectifier character
istic line is balanced out by giving the
display instrument an appropriate scale.
Of course, every measurement range
then needs a scale of its own.

To measure lower power levels, the
simple diode rectifier is replaced by one

of the high-frequency voltmeters de
scribed. This makes it possible to meas
ure high-frequency power levels of less
than 20nW (corresponding to ImY in
SOD.). The upper limit of measurement
can be pre-set only through the resist
ance rating and the electric strength of
the rectifier. If necessary, the meter
rectifier is connected to a tap of the load
resistor. The disadvantage of this tech
nology is that the voltage measurement
error goes quadratically into the power
level measured, and the accuracy of
measurement is not particularly high.

Jt therefore makes more sense to meas
ure the power level directly through the
heating of the resistance.

4.2 The Thermocouple Power
Meter

The measuring head of a thermocouple
power meter consists of one or two
thin-film resistors which are in direct
heat contact with thin-film thermo-ele
ments. The increase in temperature of
the resistor measured by the thermo
clements, as against the ambient tem
perature, is proport ional to the high
frequency power. Fig.S shows the struc
ture of a thermocouple measur ing head.

Since the output voltages of the thin
film thermo-clements are extremely
small DC voltages, the first stage of the
display amplifier (usually a chopper
amplifier) is inside the measuring head.
The great advantage of the thcrmocou
pie principle of measurement is that the
power meter can be cal ibrated using
low-frequency power. The measurement
range of thermocouple measuring heads
is from 1W to 100mW. Higher power
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Fig.3: St ructure of a Cur ren t Probe

levels are suitably reduced using artcn u
ato rs or directional couplers.

Thermoc ouple power meters cover ex
trcmely wide frequency mngcf; in the
coaxia l versions: here arc a few exam
ples fro m IIewlcu- Peckerd :

flP S4lQ A:
100 kll /....4 .2 G Hz, N-plug connection

li P 8.f85A:
50 Ml tz. ..33 Gil l., APe 3.50101 plug

Il P 8487A:
50 MJ11.. .5 0 ( , H7~ 2.4mm plug
connec tion

In addition, there arc also individual
wave-guide measuring heads.

Since thermocouple power meter s have
a long-time drift . the display unit usually
has a calibrating osci llator with a pre
cise ly known output power.
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Anze ige

F'igA: A J) i(ld~ Wattmeter

DC- TrenlJutlK = He separation, Berekh$um,\dlullJmg = Ra nge changing,
/IF- l. u_\ l lt'iJen ltlIlJ = High-frequ ency load resistor . An:eige = Disp lay

·.1.3 T he Ther mistor Power :'\Ieter

The thermistor power meter works on
the principle of substitution. The heat
output generated through the high fre
quem:y is compared with a heat output
generat ed using DC current, and the DC
current output is measured precisely. A
temperat ure-dependent resistance, which
nowadays is usually an NTC resistor in
thin-film formal. serves as a high
frequency load resistor and simultane
ously as a temperature sensor hence the
company name TFl (thin film thcrmis
tor) power meter. Fig.e shows the basic
structure .

The thermistor is operated in a sclf
balancing bridge circuit. The operational
amplifie r sets its output voltage in such
a way that the thermistor is heated up to
a resistance of 50n. The output voltage
from the operational amplifier then acts
as a measure of the power converted in
the thermistor.

If the thermistor is now also heated with
high-frequency current, then its resist
ance fal ls and the DC power is corre
sponding ly reduced through the opera
tional amplifier. The high-frequency
power is replaced by a reduced DC
power. The display instrument at the

operationa l ampl ifier output can thus be
calibrated directly in high-frequency
po.... er.

But the thermistor can not differentiate
between high-frequency power and an
oscillating ambient temperature. For this
reason. a second thermistor is incorpo
rated in the measuring head. which is
not high-frequency heated but is inllu
cnccd only by the ambient temperature.
A second self-balancing bridge thus
captures oscillations in the ambient
temperature and provides for tempera
ture compensation.

The separation between the DC path and
the high-frequency path through the
choke and the capacitor represents a
weak point in the circuit in Fig.e .
Firstly. the choke is positioned in the
DC circuit. and thus infl uences the
precision of measurement through its
resistance. Secondly, it must be free of
resonance points and highly resistive
over a w ide frequency range. Practically
structured measur ing heads therefore usc
the circuit shown in Fig.? , which man
ages without a choke. With regard to
DC. the two thermistors arc connected
tip in series. With regard to high
frequency, they are in parallel.
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Fig.5: A Thermocouple Power Mrlu Head

Thermo et Wandler ;: Ther mocouple conver ter, AU5/:0I'1: = Output, Eingang =

Input• .~khn;1t durch die M ejJzeJ/e = Sect ion th rough the measuring cell.
Smzlum·SIlh.~trat = Silicon substrate, Memoran = Membrane. IIF~Zufiihrung =
High-frequency feed, AhschlujJwiders f. = Adapted load, Thermoetement (he ifle
Kont/1JI.t.~telle) = T her mo-clemen t (hot contact point ), Metallischer Kon/ak/=
Met allic contact, Hochdotierte SiJil.ium-$chicht = Highly-doped silicon layer,
Kalte KontakMelle = Cold cont act point, l.~olie'.~c"icht .. Insula tion layer ,
Ma,~.~e.,"felalli\'ierung = Earth meta tusa tton
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IIF-Dmmd = High-frequency choke. Mep bereich = Measurement ra nge , Amelge
= Display

Therm istor power meters capture power
levels of between lOW and IOmW.
With series-connected instruments, the
accuracy is approximately ±O.2%. and is
therefore better. by at least one power of
t en . t han th ai obtained us in g
therm ocouple power meters.

Coaxial thermistor power measuring
heads such as the liP 8478B capture a
freque ncy range of between 10 MHz
and 18 GH:l. There arc also many
special versions for dwarf waves with a
wave guide input. which a llow for
power measurements of up 10 300 GHz
and more.

5.
FRKQlJENCY M EASlJRE
MENT

Only two procedures arc still sign ificant
nowadays with regard 10 frequency
measurement: the resonance proced ure,
using a calibrated oscillation circuit or
resonator . and the frequency counter.
Resonance procedures are confined al
most exclusively to extremely high fre
que ncies (dwarf waves, laser techno l
ogy) where other proced ures are too
expensive.

Kcmoenect lcne-' I her rnle torenUe 8- Tl-e rmletore n

~~TIE :
Fi~.7 : Pract ically Realised Ci rcu it for a T hermistor Meter Head

MejJ-Thamistorf!n = Meas uring th erm istors, Kompensation,f-Therm;Moren =

Compensation Ibcrmis lors . I'flejJ-BrlicAe = Measuring bridge, Knmpensotions
Brlicke = Cempensatjo n brKige. Masse R Eart h
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ZOhlerket te
I--- 6 - 9 Oekaden

Zi:i1lt Q(

SchmlH- Tr igger I J
Ouorz -Ze itb~is

-IDf- Speicher I Anzeige

f ig.H: A Uigit al Frequ ency t\1l.' tl.' r

Ein):ang = Input, Lii"'tor == Coun ting gale, Zii"'erkette == Ccu nun g cha in,
l)elluden = I>I'C;uJes. Spei(·lter I An zetge » Storage I disp lay, Qlla,z~Zeilbu., ;{ =

Quart!. tlm e base

The standard frequency meter used
today is tbc digital frequency counter. as
shown in l-lg.S.

The input signal (voltage IOOmY to
lOY) is converted in a Schmitt trigger
into a square-wave voltage, which is fed
to a counting gate (AJ' !) gale). At the
secon d inprt of the counting gate. a
squa re-wave voltage is applied with a
high time of. for example, I second,
which is derived from a very stable
quart z oscillator. The number of square
wave oscillations coming through the
counting gate is detected using a binary
coded decimal counter, and when the
high lime ends the reading is transferred
into a storage and display record .

With this procedure it is d ear that the
high time must be extended to obtain an
improvement in the accura cy of meas
urement, as this lengthens the measuring
time. This is extremely annoying for
ca libration tasks.

For this reason, the meter manufacturers
have thought up some significant im
provements, which can also be used in
combination:
160

Dual meters ensure that the instrument
can still be used during the time
req uired for display (and, if appl icable.
for converting the display). There are
two counting gates and counting chains,
which operate alternately. While one
counting chain is counting the measure
ment signal, the contents o f the second
counting chain arc processed and dis
played .

The amount of data transferred is thus
doubled, which is especially significant
for short high times.

Reciprocal meters use a combined fre
quency and per iod measurement, as
shown in Fig .9. The high time is
generated using an adjustable timing
pulse generator, which is not a h igh
precision com ponent. In addition to the
usual counting chain for the input signa l,
a second counting chain is present
which is clocked with a very stable
quartz clock (between 100 MHz and I
GHz).

when a measurement begins, the count
ing gate is opened synchronously with
the rising flank of the input signal, and
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, t> :f-: 1 =1)- 1 ZOtt erk et I e Ei " 9='rlQse;Q" ol
" Q" Q 1 1

TZiitt to~ I

Torz ei t AbLour-

~ er eue- unq Rechn""r. Spe tcher , Anze ig e
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.r, 5001 I =1)- 1 I
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T ijHz I I 1 I

Fig.9: Freq uent )" ;\Ie.asuremcnt using a Rccipmcit)' vtctcr

Eingang = Inpu t, Zii l1ltnr = Co unting gate. 1,ITU;1 = High time. Ablauj \ lt!ueru n,::
= Seq uence contro l. /.(i ll lerl<elle U flga flg.\iglll1l - Count ing chain inpu t signa l,
Reckner, Speicher. A" zd::e = Compute r, memory, displa y, Ziiillerl< elte Zeilbf1.~i.\

'= Counting c hain time base

the timing pulse generator for the high
lime is started . AI the same time. the
counting chains for the input signal and
the quartz clock are enabled . \\I11en the
h igh time end s. both counting chains arc
stopped by the next rising flank of the
inpu t signal. Meter I contains the
number of periods of the input signal,
mete r 2 the actua l high time, with a
reso lution of from I to 10 nxcc..
Dividing the input signal meter reading
by the quartz clod meter reading
supplies the freque ncy. In this way. the
resolution improves by at least 2 to 3
decim al places lo r the same measure
ment time. With a high time of I
second, the freq uency can then be
measured at I to 10 ml lz and a
measurement time o f I to 10 rnsec. is
sufficient for a reso lution of I liz.
Top-quality meters like the Hewlett
Packard HP5335A give a reso lution of9
digits pcr second. irrespective o f the
frequency. Reciprocal mete rs are cer
ta inly more sensitive than normal meters
when signals are noisy or quivering,

since the noise is no longer averaged out
over many signal periods.

The upper frequency limit o r the meter
is determined by the logic modu les used .
With modem modules o f the 74 AC or
74AS type series, counting frequencies
of app . 150 MHz can be obta ined. Ee L
nip- flops obtain cou nting frequencies of
I to 5 GHz. Meters with clock frequen
cies o f over 10 GHz have certainly been
developed in the laboratory, hut they arc
still a Illng way from llC ing marketab le
products.

For frequency measurements in the
microwave range (with series-connec ted
instrument s going up to 11 0 Gttz),
auto matic frequency convert ers are used,
wh ich convert the measurement signal
into a directly countab le frequency plane
(usua lly below 100 MHz). The two
basic processes used invo lve the auto
matic transfe r osc illator and the hetero 
dyne con verter. These l'A'0 processe s
could not have been implemented before
the appearance o f integrated circuits
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ObetweLlen- Verstiirker Pha~n- Zeitbueis
mischer I f-- Differenzfrequenz f--

-ill- I veroteich -jOI-

tar 1CSlilmor geoeteocnncro OsziL

IOJ-ZOO \lHz

eislu!I]s- Houptzi:iH.er , Recbner, Anz eiqe
s; leiler

Einselten-
lxindmcdu-

Lalor

I
OberwelLen- VersLiirker N-lIisc:her
mlscher 2f-- Differenzfrequenzf- -H- f- Ii--Loiter

-ill- 2

Fig.to: A Microwave Meter with Transfer Oscillator

Leistungueiler » Power divider, Ooerweltenmischer "" Harmon ic mixer,
Vemarker = Amplifier , DifJerenifrequenz = I>iffcrcntia l frequency. Pnasenver
gleich '" Phase comparison, Zeitbasis = Time basis, OszillattJr = Oscillator,
Regelspannung Oszillator '" Oscillator phase cont rol, Haupt;.iihler, Reckner,
Anzeige = Main meter, computer, display, Einseitenbandmodukuar = Single-side
ba nd modulator, N-Misc1ler = N mixer, N-Zlihler = N meter

from about 1970 onwards. The auto
matic transfer oscillator was developed
by Systron-Donner, and also forms part
of the microwave meters from Hewlett
Packard and Marconi. The heterodyne
converter was developed by EIP and has
also been used by Eldorado Electronics.

5.1 The Automatic Transfer
Oscillator

The automatic transfer oscillator is
based on having an easily countable
oscillator (in the frequency range up to
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100 MHz) synchronised with a sub
harmonic of the measurement signal.
The core unit is a harmonic generator
with a downstream mixer and an inter
mediate-freque ncy amplifier as in
Fig.IO. Let us look at the top half of the
circuit first.

In the harmonic generator, the input
signal is mixed with a harmonic, N.fo,
from the internal oscillator. At the
beginning of a measurement procedure,
the internal oscillator is slowly tuned in
from the bottom upwards. The intention
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Fig.lI : A Mk rowave Met er with Het erodyne Conver ter

Eingung = Input. Ver,\'tllrker =Ampl ifier. Differen;Jrl'q. "" Differentia l frequency,
Haup tziilller = Maln meter, A ddierer Obeewettenordnung =Harmonic orde r
adder, A bstimmspa nnung » Tuning volt age, A hluuf\'teue rung = Sequence
cont rol, Digi/aVA1Ial01(.Jf!undler = Digita l ! a na logue converter, Ooerwetten
generator = Ha rmonic generato r, Quurzmzillatar "" Quartz oscillator

is to obtain a d ifferential frequency.
fz = (fc • Nfo). at the mixer OUl PU{. the
rated value of which is, for example.
30 MH7.

A synchronisat ion c ircuit then controls
the oscillator in such a way that the
differential frequency, fz, is adjusted to
the (quartz-s table) rated value. This
makes it poss ible 10 calculate the input
frequency, fc, in that the reading from
the oscillator. fo, is metered using a
normal frequency meter and. in a second
step, the harmonic, N. is determined
which is used for mixing. N can be
determined by de-tuning the oscillator
by a small amount. r. The different ial
frequency will then alter by Nf

It is pla in that this method functions
only if the measurement signal is not
frequency-modulated. But this represents
a big limitat ion in practise. For this
reason, a second harmonic mixer branch

is used to determine N. as in Fig.10.
The output frequency of the osci llator is
displaced in a sing le-side band modula
tor by an amount f (by I MHz), and is
mixed with the input frequency in the
second harmonic mixer. The d ifferential
freq uency thus engendered, f z, differs
from fz by an amount, N.f. If we now
mix fz with F'z.. the result is a value of
N.r.
An auxiliary meter uses this to deter
mine the value of N. A frequency
modulation of the input signal influences
both differential frequencies to the same
extent, and thus has no significance.

Microwave meters with transfer oscitla
tors are certa inly very sensit ive, since
the differentia l freque ncies. fz and f' z,
can be amplified in the narrow band
(less noise). Values of ·35dAm up to
12 GHz and -2OdBm at 26 GHz are
typical. But since the reading is taken
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from the internal oscill ator, the measure
ment lo r a pre-set resolution, N, takes a
litt le longer.

5.2 Mic rowave Meters with
Heterodyne Converters

The micro wave meter with a heterodyne
convener also operates with a harmonic
mixer. but in add ition a variable-fre
quency filter is wired up between tbc
harmo nic generator and the mixer, as in
h g.11.

T he mixing oscillator is a quartz oscilla
tor with I' '" I00 or 200 Ml lz. and the
differen tial. Iz, is read off directly. Ay
tun ing the filter, we can feed all har
monics o f IQ 10 the mixer. For the
measurement. the filter is tuned from the

bottom upwards until the differential
frequency, fe - N.tQ, is within the
operating range of the meter.

The factor N.fQ can he read off from
the frequency scale of the filter. I f the
mete r read ing is added to this, the input
freq uency, fe, can be obtained direct ly.
Measurement is thus simpler. by some
way, than with the transfe r osci llator
and. since the different ial frequency is
read 011' directly. the full resolution is
obta ined immed iately. The d isadvantage
is that the amplifier fo r the d ifferential
frequency, fz, has to operate in the
broad band, and thus generates more
no ise.

(To hi: continued)

Back issues of VIIF Communica tions Magazine arc
available at £1.00each

Price includes surface shipping, for Air )tail add £0.75 per
issu e. C red it card orders +5%

A complete set of available
issues to 4/199 7

£45.00 plus shipping at cost
Tel: +44 (0)1788 890365 Fax: +44 (0)1788 891883

Email: \·hfsales@\'hfcomm.co.uk Secure W\V\V Fo r m lit
https:/Iwww.\·hfcomm.co.u k/saleform.htm
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Gerald Duflherg, DL8DAQ

Microprocessor-Controlled FM
Receiver for Weather Satellites

Part-2 (conclusion)

Editor's Nt1le: Owm1: 10 an error on
my pan , figure 3 'if litis eracte, ",I,icll
appeared fin PUKe-110 of Ihe 11m issue
(/999-Ql ), was uproduced mirrored.
A correctly oriented version of this
figure has been reproduced hert' on the
next page ... MiA,.

3.
IIESCRI PTION OF SOFT
WAR~:

The processor itself controls the station
finding function. The PLL sequentially
obtains the Pc signals from channels I
to 6 of the processor. When an APT
tone is detected, the stat ion-finding
function is halted, so that the image
signal received can be plotted. .

In addition, the AFC is automatically
activated when an APT lone is detected.
This is especially nec essary when sig
nals are received fr om satel lites in polar
orbit, in order 10 ba lance out the
Dopp ler effect, The AFC also makes its
presence felt noticeabl y in a positive
way if the 1.0 in the converter should
deviate slightly from its rated frequency.

Moreover, when an APT signal is
present pin-I of the processor giles to
logic "F". This activates the emitter
fo llower of the low-frequency amplifier,

If no APT signal is available, the
receiver remains at the frequency for
about another 8 seconds (fall-delay
time) and then the station-finding func
tion is re-activated.

The channels are shown on a simple
'r-segment d isplay, since the resources
needed for an LCD display, in terms of
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fig.5: Operational Co nt ro ls on
Display Hoard

measuring 30mm x 80mm, which is
mounted vertically to the main board
(Fig.5).

With regard to assembly, it should be
noted that the antenna relay is not
soldered in until much later , since
otherwise there cou ld he problems with
putting the antenna socke ts in.

Specia l care is required when mounting
the t....o SMD components, TI and le i ,
the position of which on the foil side of
the boa rd can he clear ly recognised in
Fig.S. The positioning of the other
componen ts is shown in the components
drawing (Fig,9). I\n Ie base is provided
for the processor. The other IC's are
soldered in directly.

The high-frequency transformer (TR I )
consists o f II 5mm ferr ite bead. into
which two turn s of double-wound
twisted enamelled copper wire are in
scrted (max, d iameter O.3mm) (F ig. l Oj.

The chokes for the remote power supply
arc soldered in. if required.

With short antenna feeds, the polar
satellites can be received without pre
amplifiers. III that case , make sure the
remote power choke is not fitted. since
many antennas form a OC short circuit.

The entire receiver is mounted on a
through-hole plated European standard
size board, copper-coated on both sides
(Fig's.6 and 7). The top side is a
continuous earth surface. apart from two
tracks.

The operational contro ls and the channel
display are mounted on a second board

~.

STRUCTURE

To re-activate the station-finding func
tion. one of the two keys must he
pressed for a period of abou t a second.

(~ - --- ---- - - --""!:-""'= = = "-"'-""
cost and programming, do nOI appear to
be j ustified for this application.

When the operat ion a l voltage is
switched on, the receiver automatically
goes into the station-finding mode. The
channels can naturally also be selected
manually through the " UP" and " DWN"
keys.

If one of these keys is pressed while- the
station-find ing function is active. the
rece iver immediately switches to step
by-step operation.

Moreover . the two fine-setting freque n
cies can now be selected fo r Mctcosat
reception.

There seems little point in scanning
these frequencies, since Meteosat trans
mits on an almost cont inuous basis. and
with a converter connected the stat ion
finding function would continually he
dwelling on one of these two frequen
cies.
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First the I'LL is pu t into operation. TUlle
to channel 3 for this (137.5 MH z). The
osc illator coil (L5) is now set in such a
way that a voltage of app. 2.5 Volts ( an
be measured at pin- l3 of the PLL-IC
TSA 6060 . If channel 8 is now selected

Balancing is relatively simple, but spe
cial care should be taken in balancing
the AFC!

the connection drawing (Fig.13). The
circuit closer is a four-stage change-over
switch with two levels. This switch has
severa l functions. Firstly, it switches the
operating voltage on. Secondly, it oper
ates the external mon itoring loud
speaker, which can have three sett ings
(mute, squelch, always on).

Before commissioning, give the assem
bly another thorough visual check.

Fig.14 shows the general view and gives
us a look into the open prototype.

5.
BALANCI NG

Fig.tO: The High-Frequency
Transformer (TRl)

When all the components have been
mounted on both boards, right dO\\11 to
the anten na relay, the operational con
trol board is soldered vertically to the
main board, with small pieces of bent
wire (Fig.! I).

The prototype receiver is housed in an
aluminium profile housing, such as is
known from the TNC's. The BNC input
sockets are fitted into the rear wall of
the housing. They are also screwed
down inter nally with a piece of tinplate
or with soldering lugs in order to obtain
a good earth connection. The tinplate is
soldered to the board when the housing
has been installed (Fig.12).

Only now can the antenna relay be
soldered in!

Finally, the sockets and the circuit
closer arc wired up in accordance with
i

(~--------------'-"''--== = '-''''==

~~J

Fig.l l: Detail Photo, Operational
Board

Fig.12: Detail Ph oto, Assembly of
B~C Sockets with additional
Earth Pla te
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fi2.13: Wid";.: Diagram of Enu re Assembly

Zur Interf ace ,." To interface, 7.um ext. /.S = Tu extern al toodspcakcr, Lout
sprecner = Loudspeaker, Ebene = Level

( I " 1.0 MHz), the voltage is' approxi
mately 3.5 Volts.

If the channels are now switched
through one after another. the tuning
voltage should change correspondingly.

The pte-stage can be balanced with the
greatest precision if a wobble meter is
used (Polyskop).

The high-frequency signal is stored in
the "Polar socket' (careful: use the DC
blockl) and the de-modulator is con
nected at the point between C14 and
CIS through a IpF capacitor.

However, in practise it has proved to be
the case that balancing can also be done
simply at the maximum signal, with the

measurement taking place at the Semctcr
output. /I. suitable signal generator is
needed for this. which supplies a signal
which is not too powerfu l, but is
constant and unmodulatcd (approxi
mutely- 60dBm).

Balancing with the signal from a
weather satellite can not really be
recommend ed, beca use its s ignal
strength oscillates too much as it fli es
over the receiver.

Channel 8 (14 1 Mll z) is not as sensitive
as the other channels. But this has no
effect on reception through a Meteosat
converter because the latter determines
the aggregate noise factor.
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Balanc ing the ArC calls for some
sensitivity, hut il can be done with a
simple multlmctcr. First the de-module
lor circuit, lJi, is hunted through without
all input signal. II will be noted here that
the noise becomes weaker in both
directions. Nnw ViC search for the
maximum noise point.

Then the voltage is measured at pin-S of
Ie 5. The same value is now set at
pin-J4 with P2.

The volume of the monitor ing loud
speaker can now be set with P4.

The signal level at the low-frequency
output to the weather fax converter is set
to approximately 350 mv eff and can be
adjusted with P3 if necessary, depending
on the weather fax converter used.

This concludes the balancing.

6.
PARTS LIST

ic :«

I x ~lC33 63 SMD
1 .\ TLOS I, DIL
I x TL08·t DII.
I x TSA6060. DIL
I x LM324. DIL
I x 7805. 5V voltage stabilising
I x PIC I6C54A(WX-SAT V I.O)

programmable, Dl L

Transistors:

I x HF998. SMD
.. x RC338 or similar
I x BC559 or similar
I x 8 0135
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"·lg. IS:
Rear View ", ilh
Con nec tton Sockets

T rimming po rcnrlu mctcrs : Smm x
JOmm. horizontal

2 x I II chokes. RM JOmm
4 x 10 II chokes, RM IOmm

Diodes:

5 x IN-I I-IS
I x 13.5mm r-segmcnr d isp lay,

common anode
I x -I MIIl. quart..-:, IIC· IXiU, series
I x 10.245 MILl quartz, HC· I ~/U .

series

Resis tors: v. W, carbon layer

3 x
I x

1 U l
100 l..n

I x 47n
Ceramic capacitors: grid 2.5 mm.

3 x w on , x 1 pF

" x ·non I x 4.7 pl-
I x 5ftOn 2 , 8.2 pF

• x I kfl I x 10 pF

I x 2.21..0 2 x 18 pF
I x 2.7 ill I x 27 pI-"
I x 3.9 ill J x 47 pF

3 x 4.7 ill 2 x 120 pF
I x 5.ft kU 4 x I nF
2 x s.z kU 2 x 4.7 nl'
15 x 10 kU • x 10 nF

3 x 15 kU I x 39 nF

3 x 22 U1 • x 100 nt"

I x 27 k1"1
I x 3. k(l
I x 47 kG Electrolytic capac itors : 16 V

I x 100 k1"1 J x 1 IlF. RM 2.5
I x 270 kO I x 10 liF. RM· 5
2 x 330 kQ I x 100 j.LF, RM 5
3 x I MQ I x 470 F. RM 5
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Ce ram ic osci llator:

I x ( 58 455

Inductive res istors :

5 x Ncosid 506 1
I x TokuLMCS 4 102

housing
1 x earth plate
1 x ferrite bead 5 mrn.
1 x Matsushita RK 1-1 2 V antenna

rela y
1 x DL8DAQ-OOl hoard
I x DLSDAQ4()02 board

1 x IS-pin Ie base for PIC

Filters:

1 x SFE 10.7
1 x rvIurnta eFL 455 AG2

7.
LITERATURE

Other:

2 x Dig itast-typc input keys
2 x Cynch panel j acks
I x DC soc ket
I x miniature rotary sw itch , 2 x 6

with stopper, e.g. Kni tter
2 x UNC flanged bush

I x alum inium profile or tinplate

Motorola: Linear interface IC's
Device Data

Data sheet: TSA 6060

Microchip: Mtcroconrrolter (PIC )

W csterwelc . II ,: Weather Satell ite

Rece ption Practice

PUFF version-2.t
MICROWAVE CAD SOFTWARE

Complete with full handbook
£23.50

Shipping UK £1.50; Snr face £3.00 ; Air £5.00

PUFF 2. J UPDATE (from version 2 only)

£I 1.50 + £I.OO,.hippillg

K1U Publications - address as 011 Contents page
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Ian Waters, G3KKD

Two Filters and a Diplexer
for 23ern

In celebration of 50 years of the BATe. this article has been reproduced from the
fatest edition of CQ-TV. For f urther information about the BATC, see their
advertisement un page-165 of this issue ... Editor

This article describes two tnterdlgttal
bandpass filters for B ern that have
been made and tested to information
contained in the ARRL publication
UHF Microwave Expe r imen ter s
Manual. The article also describes a
diplcxcr that uses one type of filter to
enable transmission and reception via
a sfngte antenna.

I.
INTERDIGITAL FILTER
DESIGN

Filter A is a fairly simple design of
modest performance with three active
elements. It has a -3dB bandwidth of
8.2%, or 105 MHz, centred on 1282.5
MHz and thus covers the whole 23cm
amateur band. It has a VSWR of 1.5:1
and, when constructed from aluminium,
an insertion loss of approximately IdB.

176

Filter B is a somewhat more complex
design, with five active elements and a
much better performance. It has been
designed to have a -3dB bandwith of
1.1%, or 14.5 MHz, centred on 1316
MHz and thus covers the RMT-2 ama
teur television repeater output channel,
although it can be tuned to cover any
other 14.5 MH7. segment of the band,
for instance a repeater i nput channe l.
Th is filter also has a VSWR of approxi
mately 1.5:1 and, when constructed from
aluminium, a slightly higher insertion
loss of 1.5dB.

The measured amplitude frequency re
sponses of these filters are shown in
Fig. I, while the measured response of
Filter B is shown with an expanded
frequency scale in Fig.2.

It should be mentioned that the ARRL
information covers the design of 23cm
filters from three to eight elements and
percentage bandwidths from I to 10%.
In total four filters have been con
structed by the author using the ARRL
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The author used a sweep oscillator with
frequency markers to tune the filters,
which permitted the passband to be set
exactly as desired and the shape to be
optimised with minimum ripple. One
problem is to first tunc the filter to
allow enough sweep signals to pass
tbrough it to enable alignment to start.
With the 3~element filter it is not too
difficult to randomly tum the tuning
screws until something is seen. The
larger number of permutations possible

slightly to ensure that electrical contact
is at the circumference. The end rods, or
input and output transformers, are
drilled to accept the centre contacts of
the input and output plugs. These arc
clamped by small screws in tapped
radia l holes at the ends of the rods.

The tuning screws may he of any size
from V. to Y. inch and can use any fine
thread for which taps and dies are
available. 1 have used 32 threads
per-inch which allows for a smooth and
fine tuning adjustment. However, care
must be taken as such fine threads can
pick up stray material and seize quite
easily. Plenty of cutting paste or oil is
required. Lock nuts are also required,
which are tightened once tuning is
completed.

The connectors may be N, TNC or BNC
to suit requirements and tile method of
fitting will depend on the connectors
used.

3.
TU NING UP

The filters can he constructed from
aluminium or silver-plated brass. Plated
brass would give better performance,
a lthough it is difficult to say how much
better, but would be much more expen
sive.

2.
CONSTRUCTION

The mechanical details of Filter A are
given in Fig.3 and those of Filter B in
FigA. They arc both quite simple to
construct, provided that a small lathe
and the usual hand tools arc available.
Howe ver, the work for Filter 13 is quite
time consuming. If no lathe is ava ilable
then the services of a friendly model
engineer might be obtained.

The top and bottom plates are con
structcd from 1 inch and V4 inch
aluminium strip. The side plates are cut
from 16 SWG or preferably 14 SWG
aluminium sheet. The top and bottom
plates should be drilled and tapped M3
or 4 B/\ and the sides attached with
screws at 1 inch intervals. Care should
he taken to remove any hum and ensure
good contact.

The rods are turned down from the next
largest size of stock aluminium rod.
They should be accurate to within
+/~O .002 inches. They are centre drilled
and tapped for attaelunent to the top and
bottom plates using any suitable screws.
The tapped ends are countersunk
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data and they have all performed as
expected and have tuned up without
difficulty
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with the 5-element filter make this much
more difficult. One method to get a start
is to inject a CW signal at the passband
centre frequency and look for a signal at
the output using a spectrum analyser.
Once a signal is seen, even at -70dB, the
tuning can be qu ickly optimised. An
other method could be to use a commu
nications rece iver.

4.
AI' I' UCATIONS

Filter A was designed for use as an
image no ise filter placed between the
RF stages and the mixer in a receiver, or
after the up-conversion mixer in an IF
modulated transmitter, to improve un
wanted mixing produ cts.

Filter 8 has been applied in a numbe r of
ways. it can be used at the outp ut of a
transmitter, perhaps iI repealer transmit
ter, to remove unwanted modu lation
sidebands. If the insertion loss of U dB
is too much to lose, then assuming that
the PA is a class AB linear brick
amplifier, the filter may be placed
between the drive stage and the PA.

A class AB amplifier. if nOI ovcrdnv cn,
will nOI reinsert the removed sidebands
and the loss of drive power can usually
be made up quite eas ily.

This filter can also be used at the input
of a receiver to protect aga inst adjacent
channel interference.

Another applicat ion of Filter R could be
in the aeria l feeder of a look-thro ugh
antenna [0 reject the sidebands of the

stat ions own transm iss ion, that can de
grade the look-through picture.

5.
DII'U :XER

Two fl lrcrs type B, one tuned ttl the
required transmit frequency ami the
other to the receive frequency, con
nected together by a coaxial 'l-j unctio n
as shown in Fig.5, can be used to make
a very effect ive dip lcxcr, thus enabling
transmission and reception via a single
antenna.

The T -spline r is constructed from a
N-typc coaxi al conn ector . and two
lengths of semi-rig id coaxial Iinc fitted
into ma le Ncplugs. The combined
lengths of these lines and connectors is
such that the effective length from the
centre point o r the J-piccc to the start o r
the filter input transformers is one
wave length at the centre frequency,
laking the velocity factor of the coaxi al
line into consideration.

The theory is, each filter has a reason
ab le match and so presents a low
impedance at its passband frequencies,
but a high impedance at the other
channel. some 65 MHz away in a 23cm
Amateur Television system. The one
wavelength T ann s transfer these imped
ances to the j unction po int. An incoming
signal thus sees a low impedance path to
the receiver, while the other path ap
pear s as a high impedance. Conversely,
the transmitter sees a low impedance
path to the antenna, but the route 10 the
rece iver appears as high impedance.
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Th e transmit filter suppresses o ut-of
band modulation product s. particularly
any that may be in the rece iver pass
band . TIle receiver filter also suppresses
the transmitted signal and any other
signals beyond the wante d receiver
passband . Although its insert ion loss
degrades the receiver sensitivity by
l.5dB, the improvement in received
picture quality in the presence of inter-
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feting signa ls makes this well worth
while.

The transmit/ receive cross loss is be
yond the limit o f practical measurement.
When receiv ing a full-strength (1'1)
p icture it is possible 10 switch the
transmitter on and off without seeing
any change in the received picture
quality.
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Graham Baker, ZLJ TOF

UHF TV Masthead
Pre-Amplifier

In celebration uf 50 years of the BATC, this article has been reproduced from the
latest edition of CQ- f r . For fu rther inf ormation about the BArL', see their
advertisement on pa~e-JfJ5 (Jf thi~ is-we .." Editor

As nar row band aeria l.. and amplifl
ers, norm ally Ullin! for ama teur retevt
slon, a re not suita ble for broadeast
rece ption I erected a commcrctat UH f
TV aeria l and d iplexcr.

Th e next step was to get It decen t
pre-am plifier d ose tn the aeria l to
deliver an adequate siltnal to ru n a
number of T V outlets.

The Spect ru m low-noise pre-am ptitle r
has too little gatn to de liver the
necessa ry sign al level and add ing
anot her stage such as the Wellington
VHF premiu m perfo rmance pre-lu lI
plifler just increases the inter modula
tion distor tion.

Commercial amplifiers have used the
OM350 and OM361 devices since the
early 1980s. These devices have noise
figures of app. 7dB. Newer types or
device are available and cost no more

than the old types. The OM2064 (RS
Components: 284-589) has a gain of
app. 28dB and a noise figure of the
order of 4.4dB. Under test it gave
l07hBuV (-2dBm) for -60dB inter
modulation in a three-tone test.

The device can be laid on a sheet of
copper or brass with the ground connec
tions bent into an L shape and soldered
to the sheet. The other connections may
then be made self-supporting or sup
ported on small pieces of PCB glued to
the ground sheet.
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UH f' Masthead Pre-A mplifier

I produc ed a double-sided pe R for the
OM 2064 with 75 strip-lines and BNC
connectors at each end .

All the capacitor s arc 3.2 x 1.6mm
surface-mount types. The amplifier is
powered via the coaxial cable and
mounted in a die-cast box {Farne ll:
30 1·528 or n SE: 11·22 1) as are the
commercial models.

During testing I noticed ghosting on the
VHF channels. Because the amplifier is
broadband (40 to 860 MHz) it was
amplifying the distorted VHF signals
picked up by the UHF aerial and fed
them through the diplexer into the
receivers. A high-pass filter at the front
end of the amp lifier cured this problem.
The shunt regulator was added for
protection against a too high supply
being applied.
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Coil details:

1.1 and 1.2 are constructed together. 3
turns of O.35mm wire on a ferrite bead
(DSF.: R-5400) and 3 turns close-wound
on a Jmm mandrel.

L3 and L4 are 1.75 turns of O.5mm wire
on a 3mm mandrel. spaced l .5mm
above the PCB surface.

The coils L3 and I A must be mounted
such that there is no mutual cou pling.

A second amplifie r was also constructed
using the same design but utilising
Fcconncctors. Using a spectrum analyser
the high-pass filter was aligned to

ro ll-off at as high a frequency as
possible with minimum attenuation at
443 ~Hz. This amp lifier is in use for
amatcur television reception and exhibits
good performance.



Bob Plaits, G80ZP

Dielectric Antenna for 3cm

In celebration of 50 years of the BATC, this article has been reproduced f rom the
latest edition of CQ-TV. For f urther information ahout the /JA'I'C', S CI' their
advertisement on pagc-J65 ofthis issue ... Editor

Dielectric antennas provide a simple
means of achieving reasonable direc
tional gain in a compact unit. They
operate on the principle of refrac tion,
but [ shall not bore you with all the
theory. its a little heavy and to be honest
my middle-aged brain is unable to get
around it as well as I could in my
student days.

Th e design provides a gain of app.
20dB, with a match of better than 1.2:1
over the whole 3cm band.

The waveguide is 22mm copper pipe
(the standard plumbing variety) and has
a transition to WG16. The polarisation
is the same as the feeding waveguide.

The material should be Nylon 66. PTFE
may be used. it is more difficull to

machine but provides improved per
formancc. Nylon 66 is available from
good engineering suppliers or RS Com
ponents and possibly Farnell.

Machine on a lathe very carefully with a
sharp tool. Nylon 66 is naturally slippy.
This means that it will not grip very
well in the chuck. Also, as it is flexible
it can grab, digging the cutt ing tool into
the joh, ripping it alit of the chuck and
throwing it across the workshop. I know
hom experience. A chuck rotation speed
of 600 rpm is recommended, also clear
the swarf away regularly whilst machin
mg.

The parallel section should be a tight fit
into the 22mm pipe, which will keep
moisture out. As there can be a variance
in the dimensions of copper pipe it is
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btemal radi~ring S«tion. Onnll lJ.per:roo

o.uall~2S· ~Cenlre oeclilll\.

Approx. 20.SmmdillJlleter 6mmlong

Dielectr ic Antenna with app. 20dll Gain

best to measure the interna l diameter
accurate ly before machining. There is no
point in eying to glue the unit into the
pipe as glues do nut slick to Nylon 66 .

To convert the 22mm pipe to the
standard WG16 waveguide requires a
trans ition, These arc relatively simple to
construct.

side to fonn the correct size and shape
to fit a WG16 flange. Clean the pipe
well before soldering into the flange.
The other end of the pipe may need
trimmin g back if damaged during
swagciug.

Approximately 120mm of
22m m copper lube should
be annealed for app . half
its length, by heating it to
dull fed and allowing it to
coo l naturally. Cut a 75
to JOOmm long piece of
hard wood to a rectangu
lar section of 23mm by
10.75mm. Then. 50mm
fro m one end of this
piece of wood shave it
down to a section (If

6mm square.

The wooden forme r is the
swaged taka hammered!)
into the annealed end of
the pipe. As this is done
gently hammer the out
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COMPLETE KITS & PCB's
KIT UICS<:RIPT IO:\ ISSl '[ ~o. f'RI ( T

DG-lRllF.Q03 HF Synthesiser 5 to 1450 \1Hl, TCXO 1&3/98 £135.00

DG-lRRF.()(H HF Synthesiser 5 to 1450 'w1 Hl . processor 1&3/98 £ 125.00
DG-lI{RF-llOS HF Syornesiser S (0 l4SO \1H/ . Bus Dn ver 2&3/98 £ 12.00

lX, 4I{ HF·OO6 HF Synthesiser .5 10 1450 \HII. Rel.!ulalor for veo 2&3/9K £ 12.00

IIF·WOHH Software for PC lIF-\'.'O IiA 2&319K £ 55.00

KO\1 Hl EPRO!'.1 Hf -SYJ\TH ... Sotlware IIF-V.OllU 2&3/98 1: 85.00

1x.'1\l ;O-OO7 5W PA for Bern 3/94 06938 rase.oo
DJII ES-0 19 Trausvertcr 144/211 \ llI J 4/93 06385 £ 143.[)(J

DJ8E5-0 19mvl! Transvcrtcr 50i28 Mllz 2/95 Ot.3'f2 .I: 143.00

OJ8£: 5·020 Hybrid Amplifi<:r for 144 MHI 1/94 06:l87 £ 179.00

OJ8£: 5-02 1 l3c m FM ATV Exciter 2/')4 06388 £ 67.00

DJ8ES-022 28/432 \ 1Hz Transvencr Oscilllliur "'5 06395 £ 59.00

DJ8ES-D23 28/432 \lltz Transvcrtcr Convener "', 06396 £ 1I·t OO
UJ8ES.Q3 1mod Mi\er { LO "" c 52,50

IIF·MESS PC Software for lhe OJ8[S Ilfojcr t'\ TOA 03m £ .12.50

OE2TIZ OO I PreMixcr lOr23 alld Dent 1m £ 1l 5,(J(l

YT3MV Low Noise L'Ban d Aerial Arnplilkr 2m 0(,3511 £ 2!) 1\ 1l

I'C B rn :SCKlI'T!O:\ ISSl :E No. f' Kln;

!Xi4RHF-O()3 llF Synthesiscr 5 \0 1150 Mllz, l CXO 2&3/98 , Is .ou

LX i4Rf-l F-001 IlF Synthcsiscr 5 to 1,150 Mltz. Proc cssor 2&3/98 , 17,00

IXi4RHF-005 Il l' Synthcsiscr 5 to 1450 Mil l , Bus In-her 2&3/98 , 5,00

IXi4Rf-l F-006 III' Synthcsiser:'i 10 1450 ~1II1~ Regulator tor VCO 2&3f98 , :'i, ClO

[X:8l;(i-PA 5W I'A for B ern 3/94 116':136 , 19,25

[X:SUG-I\'T Power Suppl~ for the I'A 3/94 OlW37 , 7.75

DJ8f_'i-D 19 Trans"...-ncr 14·11'28 ~lI lz 4193 (It..lll ~ , 17.7:'

DJ8f$ -D20 Il)'hrid Ampliftcr 14-\ Mil l. 1/94 (1(,]81'> , 17.25

DJlIfS-D21 13cm n,l ATV Exciter 2194 , 111.5(1

1)J8f$ -D22 28/432 MHI Transverter Osclllaror "', , 1(>.50

0J 8FS .o23 28/432 MHz Transvcrtcr Converter lN5 , 16.50

])J8[ S-027 Milliwatt Meter for the PC 4146 £. 1150
DJ8[ S·0211 0,9 - 1.5 Gllz Svnthcsiscr fur the PC IN? , 1150

DJ8LS·02':1 Interface Card 3/97 , 15 00

DJ8LS-D30 VCO with PLL 3m , 1500

DJ8ES-031mod Mixer f LO "'8 , 15.00>-DJ8LS-l)J2 Pill Diode Controller "" £. 15,00

DJ81::S-033 AID Convener with Detector "97 , 1500

DJ8ES.Q34 Direct Mixer with Logarnhmic Display ' 197 , 15.00

lIr·\IESS Software for the DJ8fS PC prcjccts TBA £ 32.50
O[2Tl L-I)() 1 f'reMixer for 23 and H em 1197 , 1500

Minimum Shipping charge £6.75 * Credit Card order; -+ 50/• • Address data at bottom ot'C ontents page
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THE G80ZP RANGE OF
MICROWAVE KITS FOR
AMATEUR TELEVISION

ASSEMBLED GUNNMOD2 3cm ATV TRANSI\-UTTf.R r CB & KlT

Gu nnmod2 reB [0TIllS the heart of a compact, lu lly ft:;JlulW FM. Gunn d iode I-'AL, SECAM. or :-.lTSC
Am a1t:uI -rclc~ ; ,;<)!l Transm itter wilh 5.5, 1i.0 (I f 6.5 Mil l iutc rcamer sound . Tilt: PCB is suilab k fur

mos t types of J crn and ot her frequency Gunn osc illators up to 25mW (up to 300mW Gu nn os cillat ors
milYbe UM'd with the addition O[OIlCextra transistor). nil' , ingle 1 hy 2 inch quality r CB incorporates a
stable, adjustable ( lunn diode modulator with video pre-emphasis and adjustable deviation , togethe r with
II >table uu e rcamer sound gcnc mror with selectable pre-emp hasis. audio limit ing. input level control and
olllpu t li ltcTil\g. The I-'C B require s a ,in~e 10 - ISY 1)(' unregulated supply und CO<I"'-lIIles unly 2OrnA.

excluding :he GUM diode. Th i~ male:; it ideal for I'llflahic or mast head usc.

1'( '8 ilh full inslf"U....tiulI, _ yuu supply cnmJHmr nh , ( ; uun Osc • ease, c...nnrCl...rs , ere .._. £ 7.~

Kil ith [.11 inst ruction s · y supply rcunn 0 ;.0.' , ..-a , COnllI"CIO,.,., r tf (1\nl<, 1) £ 2S.IMI

Kit with C unn osetnaror - ) 011 supply ease , coene crurs, etc. (1\014"> 1 & 2) £ JS. \lO

Note 1: Please state 5.5 Ml·il. 1i.0 MH~ or 6.5 Mi ll audio sub carrier frequency, (Ii MHt ,l andaHl) No te
2: At I'rt-'<;(:nl G ur m oscillators are !l0od tested surplus llnits. Gunn osc illators nrc \','(1I1i , qllar", nange

melun liug. 8 - 12mW oullH.lI and pre-hilled 10 1O.34U GHt~ othe r frcqocllcies ar request. 8 • 12m W
ooc il1al~. when equipped "' illl a suitable anten na and a low ooisc RX arc eap;tbk of provid ing
line-of-site lran, missioos well in excess uf 100Km. Wilh milll.>r mod ificalions this TX may be used 10

transmil daa.

J cm LNR's

Low Noise Bkx:k receive conveners have b('Cll Illc mai n cen uibutive factor Cllal M , opened up tile :km
t:",nd 10 AIV and other m".J~ , Wilh the low rece ive noisc figures now available, transmiss ions all: IlO
longcT tcsrrtcted 10 clear lmc..lf-s ighl pa ths. Test uansm ls~inns have concl usively Soo.. l1 dJ.;l1 OVt-T Ihe
horizon Irll!:Smiss ions by van ous propagation mojcs arc now possib le. None 1i nc""l~i ghl Iransmi,,;un hy
lIlClII1S of scene- from rain cloud, has also been achiev ed. Equipped with suitable antenna systems. etc.,
operat ion well in excess of I IIO!< m is readi ly achievable. Integral feed hum types will ti t direct ly on tn

standard onset satellite dishes Will! a 38 - 40mm mOU Il!.

Bn nd nCll wlth intcgra l rr rd hur n O.7d B not se Ii~u rr _ _.,_ .._ .._ £ 50.fIIl
Rr llnd new ';Ih int~ra l r""d h...rn 1.0. - 1.2d R a oi... lig ur r _ _ _,.._.._ .._ _ _._._ £ -Is .on
Bra nd nCll ith illlC2rl1l 20d B a nlCfIIll1 O.8db " oi\( lill:. _•••_ ••_ _ ••_._••_ ••_ ••_ ••_._ [ l>tI.fMl
I~rand nr 22mm irn lar inpul tl.7db nuise Ii/:urc _ .._ ..__ _.._ .._ __._ _ ._ £ SS.IMI

Ik a nd nr" 22m m ei rc lI l ~r Inp nt I .Mb - 1.2db nnlw Iil:ur r __ £ SO.OO

All LNll ' s are fully tested with the local oscillator ~ I 9 ,OGHt ±O.OI% (th is is olle ll better than original).
Other local oscillator frequencies available by reques t. Horizonta l or vert ica l polartsarion is selected My
applying either approximately IJ or IBV oc.
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ASSEMBLED DOVE ATV TUNEABLE IF I RECEIVER KIT

The Dove ATV Tuneable IFIRX forms the ideal heart of an ATV receiv ing system for eithe r 24cm (see
note) or the higher bands when used in conjunction with a suitable Low-N oise-Rlock Converter. It is
designed as a compact easy to constru ct unit that requires no adj ustmen t, setting up, or al ignment , The kit
contains all board mounted components and full instructio ns , The only other requirements are a case.
power and output connectors, four poten tiomete r controls (all 10k lin) and a switch (SPST) The unit has

been designed on a flexible modular concep t Plug-in modules arc being developed which include : a fully
tuneable ,0Ut1(\ demod ulator, phi> xingle and mult ichannel synrhcsiscrs. Unprocessed DC-coupled
baseband output is prov ided fur expansion into data reception or m ultiple subcarrier demodulat ion, An
AGe output is prov ided lOT signal strength, etc, A divided by 256 local oscillator signal is abo available,

Size:
Power
f requency Range
Sensit ivity:
Audio Subcarricr:
Video Bandwidth:
Video uurputs:
Audio Output :
Co ntrol, '

L~il I Preamp Powe:
Connecnons
Mounting

I05mm wide x 97mm deep x 50mm h igh
11 - J4v DC ''L~ 400mA
925 • 1800 :-'H1z
-57dRrn (300 ,"V)
6 r>.l HI
25 liz to 3-5,5 \1117 Variable
IV pop Com posite Unprocessed Baseband
1,5 W into 4n min imu m

Main Tuning, Volume , Video Ga in, Video Band width . LNL3 Power O NiOn
12V DC Switched
RF Input f "typ<:, all others (J 1" pitch (supplied)
Fixing pilot hole in each corner

N01E: When used "s" U em Receiver unless the signl1l is 11 ,,·/nmg (oml one a preamp will be
required

n OVE RECEIVER Kl I' £ S7.00

24cm HF. MT GaAsFET ATV p}n;AM1)

Salelh1c receive rs are basically tuneal:>k IF units which require, fin satisfa ctory operalion, input ,igm,1
levels of many millivolts. In a ~ alellit e installation most of the RF ga in is provid ed hy lhe di,h mounted
L:-<R This means that if used on the 24e!ll band. unless they arc used only for local workin g. [hey will
require a high-gain pre-amp at the tront end to cornpensate for the gain normall y provided by the I ,NH
Thi,; 24ern low-nois e. high-gain pre-amp is designed specifically for AIV usc, hut may he used on any
modes i f required, Micro striplincs plus Helical band pass fi lter mak e alignment very simple and greatly
reduces the possibility of interference from out of band signals

ldil noise fig ure HEylT GaA, f ET front end. 40dh gain,

12 - 20V IX: supply via coax, (from satellite RX ctc.j or separate feed if required . Sturdy tin plate
enclosure, High quality L3XC connectors, Very simp le to align .

Note: This kit contains some surface moun t comp onents, TX/RX switching is nnt included

Complete I..:i{ £ 77050
Fully as sembled, a ug ned & t~s h,d £ 90.00

Shipping charges a t cost C redit Card orders +5%.

K'1 Publicat iona. S Wa re Orchard, Barb)', Nr.Rugby, CV23 8UF, U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883

E-ma il: vbfsa les@vhfcomm.co.uk
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winSMITH 2.0
T he eas y-to- usc Sm ith Chart program with the features you need!

You do the thinking - the comp uter does the drawing, saves the
paramet ers, prints th e da ta, and shows yo u the answer!

!"ij].f· .................· , ..·, ..· ..

winSMITI l 2.0 h.t..; a TU,.'W HELP tile so good you won't lU.''(.-J the manual!

winSMITHwas created by the engineers of Eagleware Corp.. a major developerof
RF/microwave design soltware. It operates under Windows" 95. 98 orNT

Order Stock # NP·5 . priced at only U.S. $79.00

Shipping charges forwinSMITH are $5.00 U.S., $10.00 Canada, $22.00 othercountries (air express).
Payment required with oroe; We accept VISA, Master Card, American Express. or cneck drawn on a
bank located in the U.S. Contact us for wire transferorspecat shipping requirements.
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